This deed poll made and intended into this first day of December in the year one thousand eight hundred between William and Nicholas Mills administrators of Nicholas Mills deceased whose executor is Ann Mills deceased of the one part and Charles Thompson of the other part whereby it is agreed that the said William Mills and Nicholas Mills as tenants for undetermined term of years do sell, mortgage, and convey to the said Charles Thompson all that he shall choose not to be sold and the residue and remainder of all the property and possessions belonging to the estate of the said William and Nicholas Mills deceased for and in consideration of the sum of one dollar being hand and paid to the said Charles Thompson of the receipt whereof we do hereby acknowledge. But more especially the said William and Nicholas Mills deceased do convey and transfer unto Charles Thompson for his heirs, executors, and administrators all and singular the two Negro women named Penny and Alice, which are the two Negroes purchased by the said William Mills deceased of the executor of William Burkley deceased, and the future increase of the said Negroes to the said Charles Thompson, and his heirs forever. And the said William and Nicholas Mills deceased for themselves and successors as administrators of the said William Mills deceased and as tenants for undetermined term of years do sell, mortgage, and convey to the said Charles Thompson all their interests, shares, and property in and to the property and possessions of the estate of the said William and Nicholas Mills deceased, and all and singular the property and possessions of the said estate, and all the residue and remainder of all the property and possessions of the said William and Nicholas Mills deceased. And also for an ample consideration the said William and Nicholas Mills deceased do convey and transfer unto Charles Thompson for his heirs, executors, and administrators all and singular the two Negro women named Penny and Alice and all and singular the property and possessions of the estate of the said William and Nicholas Mills deceased. And also for an ample consideration the said William and Nicholas Mills deceased do convey and transfer unto John Thompson for his heirs, executors, and administrators all and singular the two Negro women named Penny and Alice and all and singular the property and possessions of the estate of the said William and Nicholas Mills deceased. And also for an ample consideration the said William and Nicholas Mills deceased do convey and transfer unto Charles Thompson for his heirs, executors, and administrators all and singular the two Negro women named Penny and Alice and all and singular the property and possessions of the estate of the said William and Nicholas Mills deceased.
And said Charles Thompson Jr. have her unto set their hands & affixed their seals the day and date first in the deed mentioned.

Signed sealed & delivered
in presence of

Recorded March 1801
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